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Since the 18th CPC National Congress, the Chinese government proposed a 
concept “the unified spatial planning system should be built, the city development 
boundaries should be restricted, the red line of urban ecology should be defined, and 
one blueprint should be done till the end’ in the central working conference of 
urbanization. This concept points out a direction for the combination of multiple rules. 
In the end of 2013, Xiamen City responded the calling from the central government, 
and started the discovery of the combination of multiple rules in advance of the whole 
province. The city government planned to finish ‘One Blueprint’, build ‘One 
Platform’, promote the approval system of ‘One Form Rule’, and achieved an 
operating system in the initial stage. Through one blueprint, conflicts of multiple-rule 
spaces can be solved, the waste and destruction of resource environment can be 
prevented. Thorough one platform, the information share can be realized, and 
approvals can be linked. This is a management and approval system in advance of the 
whole country, which covers all project approval departments, and unified the spatial 
information management and project approvals.  
This project is based on J2EE structure, applies JAVA and uses Oracle as a data 
storage tool, which designs and realizes an information system of project approval for 
the combination of multiple rules. The functionalities achieved by this system include: 
online application, unified registration, synchronous process, approval in parallel, 
transaction in constrain time, tracking and monitoring and information share and so 
on. Hence, this project breaks through the technical constraints, improve the 
efficiency of online approval, and enforce the building of government affair 
informationization, which founds a fundamental base for the approval platform and 
smart city building.         
This dissertationintroduces operation requirements, functionality requirements, 
performance requirements, the structure design of the system and database and so on 
in detail. It also realizes project and approval information management, service access 















The system demonstrates a good performance after implement, and its design 
satisfies requirements. It also help the institutes change the style of work, optimizes 
the self-execution ability of the government and improves the working efficiency.  
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